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About This Game

2D space side scrolling shoot'em up: retro style and modern tech.

AI is good, enemy ships are not passive targets, they are smart and dangerous. They will shoot not where you are, but where you
will be if you keep moving. So you will have to maneuver. They will dodge your missiles, will hide behind asteroids, will

maneuver to approach you from a tactically reasonable angle.

The variety of enemies is wide, there are 25 different enemy ships. Not just differently looking, they use unique weapons and
tactics.

There are RPG elements, you can upgrade your ship the way you like.

There are 10 different weapons your ship can carry. Five of them can only be picked up in the battle. Other five can be
purchased and upgraded in the armory. THe ship can carry up to three different weapons simultaneously.

The game follows a dramatic story of the pilot character. You don't just beat the enemies, you are involved in the intergalactic
intrigues.

The game is 2D, but all ships are 3D models, so the light realistically shines on their armor plates, reflecting the light of dying
stars.

Enemy ships aren't an "if I touch you you die" type. They are physics objects, that you can collide with, slightly damaging both
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parties.

There's a tough boss in the end of each level, and you will have to devise a new smart strategy to beat each of those.

The good old school space atmosphere and dynamical battles will excite both aesthetics and gameplay lovers.

14 emotinal, dramatic retro sounding electronic music tracks will fondle your ears.
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Title: Hallo Spaceboy
Genre: Action
Developer:
Zolden Games
Publisher:
Zolden Games
Release Date: 5 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1200 mhz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Integrated, HD Graphics 2000

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 30 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9 compatible

English
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Hardcore space shoot em up.
Not for people like me, who give up on challenging games.. yang kangen sama game arcade jaman kecil, lumayan nih
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